Dear Friends and Family,
I’m excited to be headed to Los Naranjos, El Salvador, on a mission trip with my friends from Young Life.
This trip takes place during my February break from school.
Our team is continuing the work Young Life has been doing in Los Naranjos for many years and this year
we will continue to develop relationships with the people in the town of La Pita. Our primary focus on
this trip is to build relationships with the locals, but we will also be doing work projects, running a
medical clinic (we are bringing doctors with us), and running Young Life clubs in the town.
Over the past few years this trip has provided two new wells for clean drinking water, bikes and trucks
for transportation, medical and school supplies, as well as a new Young Life ministry for kids in El
Salvador! We are looking forward to providing some of these things for our town of Los Naranjos. The
scope of this trip goes well beyond what we have to offer the people of Los Naranjos. Our team will
experience first hand what living in a third-world community is like.
I hope Our team will leave El Salvador with a new perspective on money, poverty, friendship, family,
faith, and thankfulness that we can bring home to our lives in Massachusetts.
Please consider partnering with me on this adventure both financially and prayerfully. The cost of this
trip is $1500, and any support you can provide will help send me on this life-changing journey. More
information can be found on the website below:

https://chelmsford-westford.younglife.org/Pages/El-Salvador-Trip-2017.aspx
Please pray for the following things:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Safe travel
Easy travel (no delays or flight cancellations)
We would build great relationships with the people of Los Naranjos.
Our team would be impacted in huge ways from our experience.
God would teach each of us something new about Him.
God would teach us something new about ourselves.
Safety while we are in El Salvador.
Against sickness while we are in El Salvador.

Please consider praying for us daily while we are on our trip. February 17-24th.
Thank you for your support!

Checks can be made out to Young Life (please attached a note assigning the donation to me).
Mail to: Young Life - 297 Acton Rd., Chelmsford, MA 01824

